
Architectural Design II- Dossin 

Commercial Stair Sections 

You will draw a stair section for your commercial space. Due to the nature of our construction, it is very 

similar to the residential stair case you drew last year for your dream house. 

1. Review the example stair section drawing given to you. You should notice that it looks very 

similar to the residential one you drew last year expect for a few differences. 

a. The treads are 11-1/4” (last year’s residential was 10-1/4”) 

b. The minimum tread depth is 10” (last year’s residential was 9”) 

c. The maximum riser height is 7-3/4” (last year’s residential was 8-1/4”) 

 

2. Draft a stair section to reflect what you have in your live-work building. You will be inserting this 

at ½”= 1’-0” scale so use the correct dimension and note sizes. If you need a refresher on a stair 

section drawing, go to my website, ARCH 1 ….  3.Dream House…. 14.  Stair Section- PDF Stair 

Section and Reference Notes and CAD reference files. You can download the CAD file to help 

you get started. 
3. Draw your stair section. Add notes and dimensions. Print off a check-set for review. 
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